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Hurricane IkeHurricane Ike



StatisticsStatistics

Hurricane Ike wreaked havoc onHurricane Ike wreaked havoc on
Houston and the Gulf Coast:Houston and the Gulf Coast:

– According to 
BusinessInsurance.com,
property damage will be as high as 
$25 billion, which would be the third 
costliest storm in US history.

– Over 2 million people in the Houston 
area lost electricity.

– Approximately 250,000 people were
ordered to evacuate.



Workplace Issues Make HeadlinesWorkplace Issues Make Headlines

A Salute to Grocery Workers
“While rescue workers and emergency crews were vital in 
the recovery from Hurricane Ike, area grocers and other 
retailers became first responders in this crisis.  For 
those needing supplies to get through days without 
electricity, an open grocery store became a sign of 
hope.”

Houston Chronicle 9/16/08



Job Protection During EvacuationJob Protection During Evacuation

Texas law prohibits an employer from 
discharging “or in any way discriminating 
against an employee who leaves the 
employee’s place of employment to 
participate in a general public 
evacuation ordered under an 
emergency evacuation order.”
- Texas Labor Code Section 22.002. 



Requiring Employees to WorkRequiring Employees to Work

CAN I REQUIRE AN EMPLOYEE TO WORK DURING A HURRICANE?CAN I REQUIRE AN EMPLOYEE TO WORK DURING A HURRICANE?

Only if…

1.“Emergency services personnel”; AND

2.The employer provides adequate emergency shelter for these 
individuals.

Emergency services personnel includes “fire fighters, police 
officers, emergency medical technicians, and other individuals 
who are required, in the course and scope of their 
employment, to provide services for the benefit of the general 
public during emergency situations.”



Requiring Work After StormRequiring Work After Storm

Can I Require an Employee to Return to Work Can I Require an Employee to Return to Work 
after the Storm?after the Storm?

The Labor Code exempts persons “necessary to 
provide for the safety and well-being of the 
general public, including a person necessary for 
the restoration of vital services.”

Note:  There is not a single reported decision 
interpreting this portion of the statute.



What Evacuation Orders are Covered?What Evacuation Orders are Covered?

Evacuation orders include any “official statement
issued by the governing body of this state or a 
political subdivision of this state to recommend 
evacuation of all or part of the population of an 
area stricken or threatened with a disaster.”

•Includes Mayor, Governor, County Judge.

•Does not include weatherman 
recommendation or personal judgment to avoid 
loss of power.

•No guidance in statute on when evacuation is 
“over.”



DamagesDamages

An employer found liable for 
violating Chapter 22 is responsible 
for:
1)Lost wages

2)Lost benefits

3)Reinstatement / Front Pay



Policies and ProceduresPolicies and Procedures

 Identify workers who will be required to work 
during or after hurricane (i.e. public safety 
employees).  Notify employees in writing of 
expectation.

 If cannot lawfully require employees to work, 
identify incentive pay or benefits for employees 
who return to work.

 Prepare a plan for sheltering and supply of 
critical employees – food, water, electricity, gas.

StaffingStaffing



Wage and Hour IssuesWage and Hour Issues

• Compensation of employees who took 
time off during hurricane

• Calculating work time for volunteers or 
persons temporarily housed at work

• Deductions from salaried employees 
absent during hurricane

• Payment for on-call and standby time



Overview of FLSA : NonOverview of FLSA : Non--ExemptExempt

• A non-exempt employee generally 
does not have to be paid for weather-
related absences

• An employer may allow (or require) 
non-exempt employees to use 
vacation or personal leave days for 
such absences.

• But, an employer may obligate itself to 
pay in its policies (i.e. weather days), or 
in a collective bargaining agreement.



NonNon––Exempt ExampleExempt Example

ABC Company was closed on Friday for 
the hurricane.  John is a maintenance 
worker who lost a scheduled shift. 

1) Is ABC required to pay John for Friday?

1) What if ABC pays John for Friday, and John works 
on Saturday to clean up – is this overtime?

1) Can ABC allow John to make up the lost shift the 
next week without paying overtime?



Overview of FLSA : ExemptOverview of FLSA : Exempt

An exempt employee generally must be 
paid for absences caused by office 
closure due to weather, if he/she 
performs work in that week.

• The Dept. of Labor has stated that an 
employer can not dock a salaried 
employee for full days when the business is 
closed because of weather.

• Partial day deductions for weather related 
absences are not permissible.



Exempt ExampleExempt Example

John is a Department Manager.  His office 
was closed on Friday because of a 
hurricane.  On Monday, the office re-
opened, but John is in a hotel in Dallas.  He 
refuses to return until he has power, and 
does not work until Thursday.

1)Can John be docked for the absence on the Friday 
before Ike?

2)Can John be docked for full day absences Monday –
Wednesday?

3)What if John was working from Dallas on blackberry?

4)Can John be required to make up lost time?



What is Compensable Time?What is Compensable Time?

OnOn--Call TimeCall Time
• An employee who is required to remain on call on the 

employer's premises or so close that he or she cannot 
use the time effectively for his own purposes is working 
while "on call". 

• An employee who is not required to remain on the 
employer's premises but is merely required to leave word 
at his/her home or with company officials where he or 
she may be reached is not working while on call. 
29 C.F.R. § 785.17.



What is Compensable Time?What is Compensable Time?

“Volunteer” Time“Volunteer” Time
• a person who is an employee cannot "volunteer" his or her 

services to the employer to perform the same type service 
performed as an employee. 

• time spent in work for public or charitable purposes at the 
employer's request, or under the employer’s direction or 
control, or while the employee is required to be on 
premises, is working time and compensable. 
29 CFR §785.44.

Meal TimeMeal Time
• meal time can be compensable if it’s not a "bona fide 

meal period."  An employee "must be completely relieved 
from duty for the purpose of eating meals" during a bona 
fide meal period. 
29 C.F.R. § 785.19. 



How Should Employees Be Paid?How Should Employees Be Paid?

 Employees are allowed to take shelter at a 
place of business, and alternate between 
working and watching television.

 Employees are encouraged to volunteer to 
handout food and water at PODS, and wear 
company shirts.

 Employees are working around the clock on 
cleanup and are not taking regular lunches.  
The payroll system is setup to automatically 
deduct one hour from each shift.

 The employer requires a maintenance worker 
to remain in Houston and to check on the 
worksite after the storm has passed.



Texas Payday LawTexas Payday Law

Termination PayTermination Pay

 A terminated employee must be paid no later than the sixth day after 
termination.

 An employee who leaves employment for any other reason must be 
paid no later than the next regularly scheduled payday.

Deductions from WagesDeductions from Wages

An employer cannot withhold or divert wages from an employee unless:

– A court orders it to do so;
– It is authorized to do so by state or federal law; or
– It has written authorization from the employee to deduct wages for a lawful 

purpose.

Pay PeriodsPay Periods

 Exempt employees must be paid at least once a month.
 Non-exempt employees must be paid at least twice a month.



Policies and ProceduresPolicies and Procedures

 Decide whether company will offer “weather 
days” for non exempt workers who are absent 
because of disasters.

 Ensure that payroll systems are prepared for 
employees working from home, longer shifts, or 
not taking lunches.

 Decide whether employees absent because 
of weather will be allowed/required to use 
vacation or PTO time.

 Ensure safety of payroll records and ability to 
process payroll from alternate location if 
needed.

Wage and HourWage and Hour



Employee Leave IssuesEmployee Leave Issues

 Are employees entitled to leave for protection 
of their family during a hurricane or natural 
disaster?

 Are employees entitled to FMLA leave to help 
elderly or disabled family members evacuate?

 Does the ADA or FMLA protect employees who 
refuse to return to work because of stress or 
depression caused by the hurricane?

 Does an employer have the right to require 
medical documentation for absences during a 
crisis?



Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)

Employees who are physically or emotionally (e.g.,
post-traumatic stress disorder) injured as the result of
a catastrophe may be entitled to reasonable
accommodation under the ADA or corresponding
state laws.

A disability is defined as a permanent condition that 
substantially limits one or more major life activities.

But, be careful of disabilities that can be managed by 
medication or equipment unavailable after a hurricane 
(law has changed).  Medicines requiring refrigeration; 
Dialysis; Breathing Treatments



Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA)Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA)

 Injuries sustained during a 
hurricane may qualify 
covered employees for 
FMLA leave to care for 
themselves or a family 
member.

 Certification Requirements: 
The FMLA allows employers 
to waive certification 
requirements when there 
are extenuating 
circumstances. Employers 
can also provisionally 
designate time as FMLA with 
an expectation that 
documentation will be 
provided in the future.



Entitlement to FMLA LeaveEntitlement to FMLA Leave

To be eligible under the FMLA, an employee must:
• work at a site with 50 or more employees (or for an 

employer who has 50 employees within a 75 mile radius); 
and

• have worked for the employer for at least 12 months; and

• have worked at least 1,250 hours during the previous 12-
month period. 

Further, the employee must:
• have a “serious medical condition” (an illness, injury, 

impairment or physical or mental condition that involves 
inpatient care or continuing treatment by a health care 
provider); or 

• care for a spouse, child or parent with a serious health 
condition; or 

• need leave following birth, adoption or foster care placement 
of a child.



Leave ExampleLeave Example

George calls you after Hurricane Ike and says
that he needs a few weeks off from work.  He is
stressed out because his sick mother-in-law from
Galveston is staying with him, and the recent 
events have caused his blood pressure to soar to
dangerous levels. 

1. Is this leave covered under FMLA? ADA?
2. Can you require a medical certification?
3. What if George was caring for his son who is 

diabetic and needs refrigerated insulin?



WARN Act IssuesWARN Act Issues

The Worker Adjustment and Retraining Notification 
(WARN) Act requires:

most employers with 100 or more employees to 
provide notification 60 calendar days in 
advance of plant closings and mass layoffs. 

 if such notice isn’t given, the 
employer may be liable for the 
pay the workers would have 
received during the 60-day 
notice period.

 an employer is entitled to a reduced notice 
period if a plant closing or mass layoff is the result 
of “business circumstances that were not 
reasonably foreseeable as of the time that 
notice would have been required.”



WARN Act IssuesWARN Act Issues

No notice is required if the plant closing or mass 
layoff “is due to any form of natural disaster, such 
as a flood, earthquake, or the drought currently 
ravaging the farmlands of the United States.”

Question:  What if the employer decides it would 
be too expensive to restart?



LEAVE DonationLEAVE Donation

 After Katrina, the IRS implemented a “Leave 
Donation Program,” where employees could forgo 
vacation time, sick leave or personal days, and their 
employer could donate the value of that time to a 
Katrina-related charity.

 The program expired in 2006

 Although no formal program exists, such leave 
programs are lawful.  Many employer allow employees 
to donate leave time to affected coworkers in other 
parts of the country.



Labor Union IssuesLabor Union Issues

 The National Labor Relations Act (NLRA) may 
require an employer to negotiate with a union 
over the consequences of a layoff, plant closing, 
or reduction in hours of work. 

What about a company with a union facility in 
Galveston that is destroyed in the hurricane.  Can 
it move union employees to a non-union facility in 
Houston? Is this a good idea?



Protected Concerted ActivityProtected Concerted Activity

Three employees are unhappy with how the
company has handled their payment during time 
off for the hurricane.  They also think that they
should not be required to work any overtime to
make up for lost production.  They write a letter of
complaint to Human Resources and the Mayor.

1. If they refuse to work the overtime, what are your 
rights?

2. If they are fired, what claims could they bring?



MiscellaneousMiscellaneous

1) Liability for children and family at work during 
days without power.

2) Liability for providing generators to employees 
for use at home.

3) Proper documentation for loans to 
employees; Consent for payroll deduction.

4) Proper tracking of employees working from 
home while offices closed.



Creating a Hurricane Preparation PlanCreating a Hurricane Preparation Plan

 Identify and notify “emergency services personnel” who 
will be required to work during a storm or evacuation 
order.  
• Make arrangements to provide employees food and shelter

• Create procedures for evacuation of emergency services 
personnel in the workplace becomes unsafe

 Identify “essential employees.”  
• Employees that you cannot require to be at work during a 

hurricane or evacuation, but you believe are vital to the 
continued operations of your company.  

• Determine what incentives you can provide these 
employees to entice them to work during a disaster or to 
return to work as soon as possible.  

• Shelter
• Hot Meals
• Fuel
• Arrangements for family members.



Creating a Hurricane Preparation PlanCreating a Hurricane Preparation Plan

 Establish a contingency plan to address the 
needs of those employees who may be 
temporarily living in company facilities during a 
storm or disaster.  Ensure you can provide such 
necessities as gas, food, and shelter to these 
employees.

 Establish a contingency plan to ensure security 
of payroll data and the ability to continue 
payment of wages to employees if offices are 
damaged or power is lost

 Review existing policies to determine how to 
distribute paychecks to employees who cannot 
come to work because of weather or lack of 
power



Creating a Hurricane Preparation PlanCreating a Hurricane Preparation Plan

 Establish a communication plan.  
• Maintain lines of communication open with your employees 

even if power is out in the local community

• Collect employees’ primary and secondary contact 
information

• Establish a toll-free phone line

 Review applicable leave policies and procedures to 
address and allow for disaster-related leave requests, 
including how such leave will be treated (i.e. paid or 
unpaid)

 Formulate a team of decision makers who will have 
authority to make crucial decisions in the midst of the 
hurricane or other disaster related to human resources
• Establish method of communication within team



Creating a Hurricane Preparation PlanCreating a Hurricane Preparation Plan

 Review existing Employee Assistance Programs and 
ensure employees know how to utilize these programs 
during the aftermath  

 Remember:  be sensitive to the needs of your employees 
who have experienced extensive property damage or 
personal devastation

Always keep in mind that human life and safety Always keep in mind that human life and safety 
trumps all other business necessities.trumps all other business necessities.



H1N1 Issues

 Parents missing work 
because schools are 
closed.

 Legal obligation under 
OSHA to guard against 
exposure to contagious 
co-workers.

 Pay issues for flex time 
arrangements or working 
from home while under 
quarantine.
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